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Trillium Works! Service Recipient Results 

_73_of _74_ 

responded 

_99_% 

Do you like where you are working? 

Comments: 

 I am not working right now. 

 Not working right now, but I like job developing. 

 First job didn’t work out, but I got help finding a more comfortable one. 

 Liked previous jobs and excited to start working again. 

Yes = _95_%          

No =  _5_%            

 

 Was it easy to access services? 

Comments: 

 It was a little difficult at first. 

 They are in sync with me right away. 

 With the right support team. 

Yes = _99_%          

No =  _1_%            

 

Are you provided with enough information to make a choice/decision? 

Comments: 

 From Trillium, yes. 

 More information than other companies. 

 Sometimes. 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%                     

Are you listened to when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

 Coaches and managers help me. 

 Even when they don’t know, they will help research and get back to you as soon as 
possible.  

 Trillium listens to me. 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%            

Do you have access to all of the services that you want? 

Comments: 

 Kinda. 

 People in the office and my job coach explain things to me. 

Yes = _97_%          

No =  _3_%                     

      YES                                       NO 
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What successes are you most proud of? 

Comments: 

 That I’m a hard worker 

 10 years at my job 

 I got a job 

 Finding jobs and keeping them 

 What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 

 Flexible 

 My job coaches 

 Everything is good 

 Reliable 

 Independence/Freedom 

 My staff are awesome 

 People listen 

 Going to the ranch 

 My apartment 

What is your favorite career outcome? 

Comments: 

 Working 

 Independence 

 Gaining more work hours 

 Improving my job skills 

 I like them all 

 Working with kids 

 Working on getting a voice 

 I love job developing 

 Good relationships with the 
people I work with 

 Staying healthy, haven’t 
missed work 

 Getting more hours 

 Meeting new people at work 

 I’m proud because I got a raise 

 Keeping a job long term 

 Everything 

 Alone time 

 My apartment and losing 
17lbs 

 That I had transportation 

 Trillium people are nice 

 Friends 

 Coaches help me 

 Help finding jobs 

 Being out in the community 

 They help me when I need help 

 They help me at my job sites to be  
successful 

If you could change something about the services you receive, what would it be? 

Comments: 

 Learn more about recognizing money 

 Nothing 

 Have the same job coach every day 

 Living in an apartment 

 More independence 

 Work more with horses 

 Communication 

 Less “red tape” helping with wheelchair  
maintenance  

 Communication with programs 

Additional Comments. 

Comments: 

 Need to find a way to communicate with staff better. Work better between the house and work. 

 They’re pretty good. 

 I have been trying to get people to work for Trillium. Trillium has a lot more options/work sites. 

Would you recommend Trillium Works! to others? 
 Yes = _99_%            

No =  _1_%            
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Trillium Works! Service Recipient 

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Staffing 

Better Communication 

Plan of Action: 
Assure communication 
between staff and house 
with all needs. 

Plan of Action: 
Service Recipient has a new job 
and does great at most tasks 
independently. When she needs 
assistance she lets the job coach 
know. She and favorite coach 
work together 4 days a week, it 
is a good balance. Job focus 
and staff match have made a 
big difference! 

Plan of Action: 
Make calls to program and people 
when changes occur. Texting 
between staff and Supervisor with 
changes has been implemented as 
well. 

Plan of Action: 
Make calls to all people 
involved to make sure we 
are on the same page. 
Make sure homes know 
schedules as well. 

Plan of Action: 
When staffing is low try to 
have her with primary 
coaches when possible. She 
has a group of three 
coaches who provide the 
majority of support. 
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_9_of _29_ 

responded 

_31_% 

Vocational Rehabilitation Services  

Service Recipient Results 

Do you like the level of services you are receiving? Strongly Agree = _50_%                     

Agree =  _38_%                     

Neutral = _12_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Are you happy with the relationship you have with 

Trillium Works! staff? 

Was it easy to access our service? 

Do you have access to all of the services that you want? 

Comments: 

 I think what Trillium Services does is great! 

 I could have used more help finding a job. 

Comments: 

 They are very friendly and I’m happy to work with them! 

Comments: 

 Yes it was! I was able to get it through my resource 
teacher who recommended it! 

Comments: 

 Yes I do! They give me what I need. 

 Have no clue as to all you offer and if one has to access 
you only through DVR. 

Strongly Agree = _44_%                     

Agree =  _0_%                     

Neutral = _44_%                    

Disagree = _12_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _50_%                     

Agree =  _12_%                     

Neutral = _38_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _63_%                     

Agree =  _37_%                     

Neutral = _0_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

 

Yes = _88_%            

    No =  _12_%            

Would you recommend 

Trillium Works! to others? 

What would you change? 

 Wished that I had more time doing more job shadowing and filling out applications.  

 As a person who fears confrontation (especially in the workplace), I wish Trillium staff would offer advocacy. Or at 
least be present during confrontations for encouragement. 

 Nothing! I think they are a great company and I’m glad they are helping me find jobs. 

What do you like best about your services? 

 The people that work with me.  They help me find work and don’t give up on me. 

 You have helped me find what I want to do for employment. 

 They promote independence and improvement in my job seeking skills. The staff is patient, respectful,  
welcoming, and kind. I love their enthusiasm for their jobs. 

 I liked that my job coach was able to help me do a resume and how she showed me how to find a job. 

Does Trillium listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

 To tell the truth, you do. 

 Whenever I have questions or concerns and I ask Trillium 
they answer. 

Strongly Agree = _50_%                     

Agree =  _13_%                     

Neutral = _25_%                    

Disagree = _12_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Additional Comments? 

 Thank you to all the 
staff I worked with who 
support and help me to 
achieve my goal of 
employment and inde-
pendence.  

 I think a job coach 
should stand up for me. 
I was left on my own to 
advocate for myself 
with a manager I don’t 
know how to deal with 
and got very little help 
from my coach. More 
training necessary for 
staff. 
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VRS Satisfaction  

Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Communicaiton 

Plan of Action: 
We are required by VRS to contact people at a 
minimum of every other week. This was more than the 
Service Recipient wanted. This is something we are 
always trying to balance. Ultimately, VRS pays us to 
provide a service that we do our best to accomplish. 

Plan of Action: 
Service Recipient requested everything 
be handled over the phone. We 
provided the service that she had 
requested, but would have certainly met 
in person had she made the request. 

Plan of Action: 
Her services were cut short for medical reasons. 
We have plans to re-start and doing more once 
she is well again! 

Do you have access to all the services that you 
want? - Neutral 
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 How would you rate the successes your son, daughter, or ward has experienced with 

their personal outcomes? 

Comments:   

 He is stable, active in his community, and given opportunities for personal  
growth. 

Trillium Works!  

Family/Guardian Results 

  22   of  _66_ 

responded 

_33_% 

How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receives? 

Comments: 

 Trillium staff keep me current on all issues and concerns as they occur. 

 How would you rate the responsiveness in addressing your questions or concerns?  

Comments:   

 Supervisor always responds in a timely way. We are pleased with the way she has helped 
our daughter through the years. 

 Quick to answer questions. 

How would you rate the ease in accessing services? 

Comments:   

 No comments given. 

How would you rate the support your son, daughter, or ward receives in building 

relationships in the community? 

Comments: 

 Works very hard having them volunteer in the community. 

 Not only is our daughter supported in her employment, but Trillium Works! also supports her 
in her volunteer work in the community. She has two outstanding job coaches. 

Excellent = _37_%                     

Good =  _58_%                              

Fair = _5_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _32_%                     

Good =  _63_%            

Fair = _0_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _5_%            

Excellent = _32_%                     

Good =  _50_%            

Fair = _14_%                    

Poor = _4_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _21_%          

Good =  _63_%            

Fair = _11_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _5_%            

How would you rate your experience overall with communication regarding service 

delivery? 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Excellent = _36_%                     

Good =  _50_%                     

Fair = _9_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _5_%            

Excellent = _41_%                     

Good =  _50_%            

Fair = _9_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            
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Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided. 

Comments: 

 How to ride the bus/taxi 

 How to get a driver’s license 

 More outdoor activities 

 Going out with other kids and doing activities 

Additional comments or concerns. 

Comments: 

 He really likes the people who are coaching him. He looks forward to going to work and volunteering. Thank you 
for your help in supporting his efforts. 

 Another great year with Trillium Works! Thank you so much for all you do to support our daughter. 

 Thank you Trillium Services and staff for the excellent services my son is receiving. In our situation, transportation 
to and from work is very crucial and of course job coaching is at the top of the list. Thank you everyone. 

Would you recommend Trillium Works! to other families/guardians? 
Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_%          

What do you like best about the services that are provided? 

Comments: 

 The support they give is above and beyond. 

 Very person centered, helpful. 

 Good communication between staff and us. 

 Personnel is very nice. Willing to pick him up at home is great. 

 She can depend on you with frustration, 

 Very caring and personal. 

 Contact from Trillium staff. 

 Always having a resource available and an excellent support system for my brother. 

How would you rate the support your son, daughter, or ward receives in asserting their 

rights and responsibilities?  

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Excellent = _32_%                     

Good =  _64_%                     

Fair = _4_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

How would you rate our overall quality of services received? 

Comments:   

 No comments given. 

Excellent = _45_%                     

Good =  _50_%                     

Fair = _5_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%                     
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Additional Supports/Services: “Ride the bus/taxi, driv-
er’s license, check on jobs, going out with other kids” 

Plan of Action: 
Continue to send out community calendars and 
go over bus routes to make sure there are 
more options for independence. Some services 
are not covered under supported employment, 
will coordinate with other service providers. 

Trillium Works! Family/Guardian 

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Plan of Action: 
Plan has been put into 
place to make sure 
parents know how things 
are going. 

Rate Support in building relationships 
in the community.—Fair 

Plan of Action: 
Check in at least monthly to see 
how things are going, give 
progress updates, and 
brainstorm to be all on same 
page and clarify expectations. 

Rate experience overall with communication  
regarding service delivery.—Fair 

Plan of Action: 
Continue to send out the community 
calendar so they are aware of the different 
activities available in the community. 
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How would you rate the ongoing support, cooperation, and assistance you  

receive? 

Comments: 

 When they are here, they (the staff) need a lot of reminders of what tasks to do and 
when. 

 Both the Supervisor and Service Recipient are very good at what they do so we 
haven’t needed much support or assistance. Both are very cooperative with our 
needs. 

Excellent = _61_%                     

Good = _35_%                    

Fair  = _4_%              

Poor  = _0_%            

Unknown  = _0_%            

How would you rate the overall communication between you and Trillium  

Services? 

Comments: 

 Communication has been good from your side. Our side needs more work. 

 Some representatives communicate well, some fairly, some not much at all. 

How would you rate Trillium Services in promoting community participation? 

Comments: 

 Friendly and needed services. 

 Great job of getting people together with each other and with the community at 
large. 

Colleague  

Satisfaction Survey Results 

_23_of _116_ 

responded 

_20_% 

How would you rate the promotion of independence/self-sufficiency? 

Comments: 

 He graduated! 

 Really strive to make people’s dreams come true. 

 He seems as independent as he can be and his Supervisor does a great job of  
promoting this. 

How would you rate the opportunity service recipients have in reaching or  

achieving their outcomes? 

Comments: 

 I would guess he does well in meeting his outcomes. He is very  
pleasant, polite and works hard 

Excellent = _50_%                     

Good = _36_%                    

Fair = _9_%              

Poor =  _5_%            

Unknown =  _0_%            

Excellent = _65_%                     

Good = _26_%                    

Fair = _4_%              

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _5_%            

Excellent = _65_%                     

Good = _31_%            

Fair = _4_%              

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _65_%                     

Good = _31_%                    

Fair = _4_%              

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            
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How flexible are the support services provided? 

Comments: 

 Fairly flexible but we haven’t needed to test the flexibility. 

What do you like best about the services provided?  

Comments: 

 Ability to work with different population. 

 You are a very forward thinking agency and 
offer those we work with great opportunities. 

 Helps service recipients learn job skills. 

 Person centered. 

 We work well as a team. 

 When they arrive on time, the work is done well 
when instructed. 

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided.  

Comments: 

Excellent = _52_%                     

Good = _26_%                    

Fair = _5_%            

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _17_%            

Additional comments or concerns: 

Please rate our overall commitment to our Mission, Vision, and Core Values. 

Comments: 

 He and his Supervisor do excellent work that we are extremely thankful for. 

 I’m unsure of the direct Mission/Cores. 

Excellent = _61_%                     

Good =  _35_%                     

Fair = _0_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _4_%            

Would you recommend Trillium Services to other colleagues? 
Yes = _100_%            

No =   _0_%            

How would you rate the opportunities provided for service recipients/families to 

change services? 

Comments: 

 Willing to look at folks moving—having new/different services! 

 From past experience I am aware the rights of the Service Recipient to change  
services are honored. 

 No more waiting lists. 

 Continue doing what you’re doing and 
maintaining the flexibility to meeting needs as 
they arise.  

 I would like more communication on if they’ll be late or 
can’t finish the tasks. 

 I think he is overdue for review for his work and a 
chance to ask questions and raise concerns.  

 Trillium is easy to work with. They have good communication. I would like to see Trillium Works! broaden from 
working with primarily on application filling and interview skills and work on career/employment skills—more 
informally (not necessarily volunteering). Such as practicing different skills that would apply to work—computer 
skills, labor skills, customer service/greeting people skills. Keep up the good work! 

Excellent = _57_%                     

Good = _39_%                    

Fair = _4_%            

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

 We have a great cleaner, very pleasant to work with. 
Having him clean means it takes pressure off those who 
normally volunteered. 

 Communication is an essential component to working 
relationships. I believe Trillium Works! communicates 
well in regards to partnering. 
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Colleague Satisfaction  

Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Rate the opportunity service 
recipients have in reaching or 

achieving their outcomes.—Fair 

Plan of Action: 
We will work on specific skills whenever a 
person/team would like to do that. We have 
found that doing that organically has always 
worked best, through work or volunteering. Will 
also reach out to Case Manager to go over 
expectations.  

Plan of Action: 
The issues in question were addressed with both 
staff in regard to what could have been done 
differently. Staff have improved their 
responsiveness to what colleague has requested. 

Communication 

Plan of Action: 
Spoke to site and explained more about our 
program. Communication issues were brought to 
weekly meeting, all management is aware and is to 
call ahead if late or not there or if tasks have not 
been finished.  
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Strongly Agree = _47_%                     

Agree = _53_%                    

Neutral = _0_%            

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

I have developed a positive relationship with the service recipient(s) I work with. 

Comments: 

 There is always a way to make every experience positive. 

 Yes, we are always excited to see each other and catch up. 

 I have positive relationships with all of the service recipients I work with. 

 I enjoy relationship building with the people I serve as well as building their skills up to 
do their best. 

I have received the training and resources I need to do my job well. 

Comments: 

 It’s good to refresh on things so we don’t forget. 

 I have been well trained and have the tools that I need to complete 
my job duties. 

 When I first started there could have been more information on timecards and mileage. 

 Trillium offers many different trainings that are vital in being  
successful in our work. 

I can openly communicate with my Supervisor when I have a question or concern. 

Comments: 

 I really appreciate the openness to questions, concerns, and discussions. 

 I have always been able to communicate with my supervisors when I have a concern 
or issue. 

 She always answers my questions in a timely manner. 

 No matter what happens he has been there for me. He offers very strong insight on 
the services we offer. Then he allows you to lead with clear results. 

Employee Satisfaction  

Survey Results 

_40_of  _50_ 

responded 

_80_% 

I feel that I am a valued member of my team. 

Comments: 

 I feel lucky to be included in such a great team. 

 With the utmost respect from our team. I do feel valued as a member. We support 
each other. 

 I like working in a diverse team where everyone brings something different.  

 I have had great support. 

 It would be nice to be more involved with team meetings. 

Strongly Agree = _70_%                     

Agree = _30_%                    

Neutral = _0_%              

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _55_%            

Agree = _43_%                    

Neutral = _2_%              

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _45_%                     

Agree = _48_%                    

Neutral = _7_%              

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            
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Trillium Services provides on-going training that supports growth and  

improvement. 

Comments: 

 Trillium provides a number of trainings that I feel are really helpful 
and knowing that they offer some of these to people outside the  
company is very cool. 

 The amount of training and the thought process that goes into developing new train-
ings to stay ahead of the curve is what separates us from the rest. 

 Some of the training runs very long and could be more to the point. 

 I receive pay and benefits that are competitive with others in this field. 

Comments: 

 The rate I get paid is competitive with other companies. 

 Wage increases given to valued, loyal, and dedicated staff would be beneficial to 
maintain staff retention. 

 I’ve been with the company 17 years but make close to what a new person would. 

 To have benefits is great. It’s tough when you can’t use it due to cost. 

 I have no complaints and feel that I am compensated fairly. 

I feel that Trillium Services is true to its Mission, Vision, and Core Values in the  

services provided. 

Comments: 

 The one company that actually values other people’s goals that we work with, and 
helps them to achieve those goals. 

 I see everyone working to ensure new employees are vested in the mission, and doing 
what is right for everyone we work with. 

Strongly Agree = _48_%                     

Agree = _50_%            

Neutral = _2_%              

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _26_%                     

Agree = _31_%                    

Neutral = _36_%              

Disagree = _7_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _59_%                     

Agree = _38_%            

Neutral = _3_%            

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

I clearly understand my job duties and what is expected of me. 

Comments: 

 With proper trainings and great guidance from supervisors, I have a great 
understanding of what is expected of me. 

 There are parts that I am still learning. 

 If I am not clear, it is explained to me. 

 I am still learning the Program Manager role. 

Strongly Agree = _48_%                     

Agree = _50_%                    

Neutral = _2_%            

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Yes = _74_%                     

No = _26_%                    

I am familiar with Trillium’s Employee Recognition and Incentive Program. 

Comments: 

 I have been the Employee of the Month and am very grateful 
for that opportunity. 

 I’m sure the information is available to me, I just haven’t looked into it. 

 I am only familiar with the referral bonuses.  
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Overall, I am satisfied with my position at Trillium Services. 

Comments: 

 I enjoy my position as a job coach, but would like the support from people I work 
with to work towards moving up in the company, and being able to implement Tril-
lium’s Mission, Vision and Core Values in a higher position with more responsibili-
ties.  

 I love what I do and who I do it for. 

 I am very thankful for the people I have had the chance to work alongside and all 
the people that I serve.  

 I greatly appreciate the flexibility Trillium has provided over the years and the 
opportunities I have been given. 

 I don’t get excited about my job anymore. 

 I just wish I could maintain a consistent number of hours as close to forty a week as 
possible.  

 I get up every single day and work with the person I serve because I know no two 
days are alike when I’m with her and every day just gets better and better. 

 It is the perfect fit. 

Strongly Agree = _38_%                     

Agree = _54_%                    

Neutral = _8_%            

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

What do you like best about your job? 

Comments: 

 Helping others accomplish their dreams. 

 Providing support 

 I enjoy the relationship with the people I serve. 

 I enjoy meeting new people and seeing the people I 
work with succeed at their jobs. 

 Watching the people I work with grow and become  
confident, professional individuals. 

 Helping the people I support reach their goals. 

 I truly enjoy working with our service recipients in all 
of their varied capacities.  To help support them 
and see the success and progression they make is 
remarkable! 

 Working with people, out in the field and in the 
office. 

 I absolutely love teaching, and as a job coach I am 
teaching on a daily basis. 

 I love the fact that I get to help people with their 
daily living skills. 

 Making a difference in my community with the 
people that I serve. 

 Being able to help people who appreciate my 
efforts. 

 My service recipients and their families let me know 
how much they value me. I’m really proud of that. 

 The people I work with. 

 Being able to work with co-workers who understand 
this field. 

 Being a part of someone's day and helping them 
in any way I can. 

 The autonomy and creative problem solving that it 
takes.  

 I like spreading the philosophy of individuals sup-
ports and person centered service delivery. 

 The flexibility. 

 Change of scenery. 

 The people I work with, both other Trillium staff 
and the people we support. 

 I like being able to help people figure out what 
the right employment is for their situation. 

 I like how I feel a sense of fulfillment every day. I 
feel like my job has a purpose, and that I am part 
of a team making a difference. 

 Positive relationships and knowing the work I do is 
actually beneficial to people. 

 The schedule. The hours are critical. 

 I love being able to work with so many different 
people and value the working relationships I have. 

 My team of co-workers. 

 Being there for the service recipient when they 
need help, supporting when needed, and seeing 
how happy they are with their jobs. 

 It is very rewarding. 

 Making good relationships with the people you 
work with. 
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What do you believe to be Trillium’s strength? 

Comments: 

 Providing great services to the people Trillium serves. 

 Their employees. 

 Trillium’s strength is being person-centered. 

 What they do for the community and service recipients. 

 Good supervisors! If your supervisor is working a job site or is in a training, just call and ask for help from 
another. Someone will always answer questions ASAP if you just ask! 

 Believing in all people (staff and those supported). 

 The training and people help each other. 

 Truly caring about the people we serve and delivering person centered services. 

 Trillium has a passion to make sure everyone we are working with is happy in their lives, and moving towards 
what they would like to pursue.  

 Support and understanding those involved. 

 Their commitment to person centered delivery. 

 Loyalty, passion, and commitment with the individuals we work with. 

 They make difference in peoples lives and help show them their true potential. 

 Giving their employees extra needed help, IF the employee stated they needed it, and not breathing own their 
necks when it is not needed.  

 Listening and showing respect to our service recipients. 

 The company really believes in being person-centered and it is more than just words. Trillium advocates for 
people when no one else does. 

 Their focus isn’t just on their service recipients but also on their staff. I haven’t seen any other company more 
invested in their staff than Trillium. 

 Trillium’s strength is being able to incorporate and following through with the Mission, Vision, and Core Values 
everyday with the people we serve and support.  

 Putting the people we support first, not doing things in a cookie cutter way. Everyone is different, and everyone’s 
needs are different. 

Would you recommend employment with Trillium Services to others? Yes = _100_%                     

No =  _0_%            

Additional Comments. 

Comments: 

 Great company and I am constantly referring it to others! 

 I love my job and it’s been wonderful working with so many fantastic people over the 
years! I look forward to meeting more! 

 Let’s continue to grow together. 

 Trillium is a great place to work! 

 It has been another great year! I enjoy that my job has so many facets and that I don’t do the same thing all the 
time. It sparks creativity and growth. 

 I feel that I can’t give true feedback if my name is on the survey. 

 I have already passed on the word to my friends that Trillium is a great place to work. 

 I’ve recommended to a friend who is looking for a job coach to look at Trillium as a potential company to go 
with. 

 I would like to inquire about the future of the Retirement Plan. Just as I became available to jump on it, it went 
bye-bye. 

 Thank you! 
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Employee Satisfaction  

Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Feel that I am a valued team 
member—Neutral  

Plan of Action: 
Ensure all team members feel included and 
that they have a voice. Check in regularly 
to see if they have anything to contribute or 
add. 

Plan of Action: 
Continue to monitor 
changes in the area. As of 
now we are competitive 
with all other companies 
in the area. 

Plan of Action: 
Time has been blocked off in 
the Quarter 4 Staff Meeting 
to better explain the program 
and its features! 

Pay & Benefits Comparative with Others 

Plan of Action: 
Pay is competitive with other 
agencies in the area. It is 
regularly reviewed/checked 
to remain that way. 

Plan of Action: 
Met with employee during 
the summer about benefits. 
She will be eligible for 
retirement plan when 
enrollment occurs. 

Plan of Action: 
Send emails to 
staff explaining the 
program. 

Are you familiar with the 
Employee Recognition and 
Incentives Program? - No 
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